


Each tablE is likE no othEr. . .to be enjoyed as it grew in nature, 
with it’s unique grain patterns, and compellingly beautiful variations. 
We start with logs many of which are reclaimed from local tree removal 
services, and find new purpose for them. We enjoy many different 
Pennsylvania hardwoods, including walnut, cherry, sycamore, elm, and 
maple. You choose which top will suite your purposes, and match to a base 
style that will complement your decor and taste.

rough milling the table blanks is done here at Zimmerman Chair. Each log 
has it’s own challenges and exciting possibilities. 

thE drying procEss takes time. Properly dried wood is important to produce a 
stable table top surface. We have an inventory on hand that will give the drying 
process time to work.



We do not limit ourselves to certain wood species. Any large log 
is a viable option.

We have found much character in more unusual species 
as elm, sycamore, beech, box elder, and locust. Along with 
these options, we have walnut crotches, spalted maple, and 
ambrosia maple. 

Every plank will be different in figure and size. For 
current options, please check our website at. . .

www.zimmermanchair.com



#2206 New York Cast Iron
26” Wide

#2208 Gunmetal Cast Iron
24” Wide

#2213 Coventry
32” Wide

#2211 Nitro
33” Wide

#2214 Cobalt
32” Wide

#2212 Peg & Tenon
26” Wide

#2216 Neos
29 1/2” Wide



#2219 Industrial
29” Wide

Min. Slab Length 80”

#2220 Krypto
26” Wide

#2222 Tellus
32” Wide

#2223 Litho
28” Wide

#2224 Carbon
24” Wide

#2226 Platinum
24 1/2” Wide

#2218 Xenon
32” Wide



#2302 Arched Cross
Two Size Options: 21” or 36” Wide

#2304 Iron Shell
17” Wide

#2301 Architectural
21 1/2” Wide



#2306 Double Tripod
23 1/2” Wide

#2307 Steel Balance
20” Wide x 41” Long

#2308 Cast Iron
18” Wide

#2310 Twisted Hairpin

#2305 Hairpin




